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ABSTRACT
An investigation was made to determine whether sum·

mer estivation of the convergent lady beetle, HiPpoda1llia
cOllvergens Guerin·Mcneville, occurs in Arkansas. Results
showed that, beginning in June, the convergent lady
beetle populations in cultivated crops dropped very
sharply. The beetles remaining in most fields were sexu·
ally inactive, with undeveloped ovaries alld a low rate of
oxygen consumption. f\ggregations of convergent lady
beetles began to appear on Pinnacle and Sugarloaf Moun-
tains from the first to the last week in June. Beetles col·

Several species of lady beetles are important preda-
tors on eggs of the bollworm, Heliolhis zea (Boddie).
They prey also upon the pea aphid, AcyrthosiPhon
pislon (Harris) (Hagen 1962); the cotton aphid,
AjJhis gossypii Glover (Michelbacher and Middlekauff
19.50, Carnes 1912); the corn leaf aphid, Rhopalo-
SilJhu1n maidis (Fitch); and the spotted alfalfa aphid,
TIII:rioaphis maculala (Buckton) (Goodarzy and
Dads 1958, Simpson and Burkhardt 1960). The 3
lady beetles that are of primary concern in Arkansas
row crops are the convergent lady beetle, HiPpodamia
(,OIIVC1"f!.ensGucrin-J\feneville; Coleomegilla maculata
(Dc Geer); and Coccinella novemnotata Herbst.

'fhese 3 species consume large numbers of bollworm
eggs in the field (Whitcomb and Bell 1964). Any
factor affecting the efficiency of any of these lady
beetles in cotton or other crops would be of the
utmost importance. Since Hagen (1962) and others
have reported summer estivation of convergent lady
beetles in California, the possibility of this occurring
in Arkansas during the cotton-growing season was
investigated.

'fhe convergent lady beetle has been observed both
ill summer and winter aggregations for many years,
but SUdl aggregations have not been reported in the
lower Mississippi Valley. Howard (1896) reported
thousands of ag'gregating beetles on a chaparral bush
lIear the top of Mount Tamalpais in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area on November 15. Carnes (1912) col-
lected them from mountains in California, stored
them throughout the winter, and released them in
the spring in an effort to control cotton aphids. Ewing
(1913) reported aggregations on Mount Chintimini

j n Oregon. Gillette (1923) reported aggregations in
Colorado. Essig (1926) noted that the convergent
lady beetle overwinters in valleys and in the Sierra
Nevada in California. Hawkes (1926) observed ag-
gregations in the Yosemite Valley in California.
Douglass (1930) reported aggTegations on a mountain
peak in New Mexico. Rockwood (1952) noted that
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leeted on mountain tops had undeveloped ovaries, ami
their oxygen-consumption rate was low. Aggregations
formed about June 3, 1965, on ]>innaclc Mountain re·
mained intact until February 1966. In ]966, for some un-
explained reason, aggregations formed about June 28 dis·
appeared in September of that year. I~stivation appeared
to be facultative and associated with low prey popu]a-
tions. When aphids were abundant, as in early spring and
fall, the beetles tended to be sexually active and showed a
high rate of oxygen consumption.

aggregations in western Oreg'on arc usually near
water, in cold, damp canyons, Hagen (1962) did
much research in California and observed and studied
aggregations in the Sierra Nevada.

Throne (1935) was apparently the first to report
the massing' of lady beetles east of the Rocky Moun·
tains. He records finding cOllverg'ent lady beetles at
a high point on the north range of the Porcupine
Mountains, Ontonagon County, J\Jich. The most
thorough study of aggregations in the eastern United
States was that of Sherman (1938). He reported
finding convergent lady beetles from June 13 until
February 3 on mountains in North and South Caro-
lina and Georgia. In most cases, countless thousands
of beetles were clustered OIl weeds, bushes, and among
old leaves. He included a photograph of the massing
of convergent lady beetles clustered 2-3 ft above the
ground on green oak sprouts.

MATERIALS AND ?\IETHODS.-To determine whether
summer estivation of convergent lady beetles occurred
in Arkansas, a search was made for aggregations of
beetles on mountain peaks. Male and female beetles
from cultivated fields and from aggTegations on the
mountains were dissected to determine sexual devel-
opment. Oxygen consumption was measured to deter-
mine the rate of activity.

All specimens taken for dissection were placed in
Kahle's solution. Some were transferred to 70'ln
ethanol after 48 hr, while others remained in the
fixative for weeks, until they were dissected. Both
methods proved satisfactory.

Ovary development was determined by dissection
under a stereoscopic microscope. I£ at least 3 ovari-
oles were developing separate follicles, they were con-
sidered mature. Fat deposition could be observed
both internally and externally. A specimen with high
fat content usually had the abdomen distended and,
when dissected, the fat could easily be seen as liquid
and solid depositions. For this study, all specimens
were dissected. Carotene content is relative; a deep
yellow color was considered hig'h, while a light yellow
to almost white color was considered low.

Oxygen consumption was measured with a Gilson
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Differential Respirometer. Six beetles were placed in
a lIask, with a total of 6 flasks used. The readings
were taken directly in ,..Iiters, and from this, a read-
ing- of ,..Iiters of oxygen per hour per beetle was com-
puted. The temperature was a constant IS·C, and
the bottom lights were not turned on. Each test
lasted 4V2 hr.

RESULTs.-Aggregalion Studies.-In this study, the
first aggreg-ations were encountered June 7, 1965.
The site was on the summit of Pinnacle :Mountain, a
cone-shaped peak approximately 20 miles west of
Little Rock, Arkansas. The elevation of the moun-
tain is 1900 ft. The flora of the peak is composed
mostly of broom sedge, Andmpogon viTginicus L.;
small oak trees, QlleTCl/S sp.; and small sassafras trees,
Sassafms albidum (Nutt.) Nees. The converg'ent lady
beetle was the only species of lady beetle present at
that time. Coccillella novemnotata was sometimes
collected on the mountain during the summer; how-
ever, no more than 3-5 specimens were collected on
any I visit. Coleomegilla macillata was found on the
mountain on only I occasion, December 15, 1966,
when 2 were found in broom sedg'e.

The aggregations found on June 7, ]965, were
located in the crevices of large rocks which occur on
the peak. The size of the masses varied from a few
individuals to a few thousand. Some of the masses
were exposed between the crevices of the rocks, while
others could be seen only by brushing aside the
broom sedge and sassafras sprouts, which grew close
to the rocks. The aggreg'ations were inactive if left
undisturbed, but they became very active if disturbed
by the observer. Many beetles would move com-
pletely away from the site and crawl on neighboring
plants. They would seldom fly, even during' the sum-
mer months, and when they did fly, it was for a dis-
tance of only 2-10 ft. When a '''handful'' of beetles
were lightly thrown into the air, most of them made
no attempt to fly; they landed on the rocks and
crawled either onto the plants or into crevices of the
rocks.

The ag'gregations remained in the same places
through November 9, 1965, with no noticeable
change, except an increase in size of the masses dur-
ing July. On December 9, 1965, a routine check of
the massing sites revealed few beetles. None could be
found in the crevices, but a few were present in the
leaf trash at the base of the rocks. Very few specimens
were collected on this date. Another search was made
December 23. The beetles were found in clumps at
the base of the broom sedge, exposed to the sun on
the southernmost part of the peak. Although numbers
were somewhat less than during the summer, a thor-
ough searell of the broom sedge revealed hundreds of
beetles. They had left the rocks and protected them-
selves by crawling almost to ground level in the mid-
dle of the broom sedge clumps. They remained in or
on the broom sedge until the middle of March. At I
time they were collected by the removal of 10-12 in.
of snow from the plants. A visit on February S, 1966,
showed the beetles still in aggregations, but some
individuals were flying from rock to rock and crawl-
ing on dead leaves, broom sedge, and discarded plastic
bags. There was some copulation. They seemed to
be active, moving about when climatic conditions
penllitted. The temperature on this date was ap-
proximately 60°F. A visit on February 24 showed
beetles still on the mountain. The next observations,

those on IVfarch 10 and 24, revealed no beetles; they
apparently left the mountain top around March].

The aggregations on Pinnacle Mountain did not
form again until June. A visit on June 13 revealed
no beetles, but when an ascent was made on June 28,
several aggregations were found. The aggTegations.
were formed close to the sites of those of ]965. By
July ]2, the aggregations had grown considerably in
size. The largest aggregation was found on the side
of a large rock protected by a small sassafras tree.
''''hen a check was made July 26, the aggregations had
ag'ain increased in size. Hundreds of beetles were
clustered between crevices in the rock and also in
broom sedge. The aggregations rem;tined about the
same size and in the same places through Aug'ust 9.
On August 25, it was discovered that few beetles re·
mained in the large aggregation on the rock by the
sassafras tree. :Most of the collections were from this
site, but the collections alone would not account for
the great reduction in numbers that had occurred. On
September 6, the only beetles left in this aggregation
were found on the sassafras tree; approximatcIy 200
beetles were present on curled lea ves. On Septembel'
22, no beetles could be found in the crevices between
rocks, and only I specimen W,IS taken on broom
sedge. On the next visit, October 4, lady beetles were
found in I clump of broom sedge, and 60 specimens
were taken. No beetles were found in crevices of
rocks or on the sassafras tree. Successive visits on
October 27, November S, November 22, and Decem-
ber 15 revealed few beetles. During this time, no
more than 5 were found on any] visit.

The behavior of the aggregating beetles differed
significantly in the 2 years they were studied. In
]965, the beetles were found throug'hout the fall and
winter months until the 1st of March. During 1966,
the beetles were numerous until the early pan of
September; after that time they were not found in
large numbers again. No explanalion can be offered
as to why the beetles left the aggregation sites, but at
the time the beetles apparently left the mountain a
large number of arboreal aphids were found through-
out the state. Maple trees, particularly in northwest
Arkansas, were heavily infested with a maple aphid,
DTepanaPhis spicala Smith, and 20 convergent lady
beetles were collected from I tree on October 14.

Dissection and Oxygen ConsllmjJlion of SPecimens
f1'Om Pinnacle Mountain.-Beginning .June 22, 1965,
specimens from Pinnacle Mountain were dissected to
determine ovary development, fat content, and caro-
tene content (Table I). In most cases, the dissections
showed little or no ovary development. The only
specimens found on the mountain with developed or
developing ovaries were collected September 22, 1966.
The fat content was usually high, particularly in the
summer and fall months. As the winter progressed,
the reserve fat was evidently used, and by January
and February the fat' content was considerably lower
in the specimens dissected. It is in teresting that the
carotene content of the beetles on the mountain is
usually high in the summer and fall months and then
becomes increasing'ly lower as the winter progresses.
Later in the spring, when the lady beetles were in the
fields, the carotene was found almost entirely in ma-
turing ovarioles, while the intestines and fat were gray.

A dissection of male convergent lady beetles also
was included in the investigation. J n contrast to the
ovaries of the female, the testes of the male were
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Table I.-Ovary, fat, and carotene development of con-
ver~ent lady beetles taken from Pinnacle Mountain.

Table 2.--Oxygen consumption of convergent lady bee-
tles taken from ]'innacle Mountain. November ]965-0cto·
ber 1966.

No.
with ovary

No.
Un- with fat No. with

Tota] de· De- deposition carotene
dis- vel- vel- --------

Date sected oped oped Low High Low High

Jtine 1965-F ebl"llal"y1966
22 June 24 24 0 0 24 I 23
23 July 31 31 0 2 29 5 26
13Aug. 23 23 0 0 23 11 12
23 Aug. 21 21 0 0 21 9 12
30 Aug. 25 25 0
:. Sept. 30 30 0 0 30 13 17

14Sept. 30 30 0 0 30 21 9
28 Sept. 30 30 0 0 30 2 28
8 Oct. 30 30 0 0 30 21 9
!lNov. 30 30 0 12 18 21 9
!} Dec. 27 27 0 17 10 18 9

23 Dec. 30 30 0 24 6 24 6
10Jan. 30 30 0 12 ]8 11 19
26Jan. 30 30 0 20 ]0 23 7
8 Feb. 30 30 0 ]6 14 21 9

24I,'eb. 30 30 0 15 ]5 23 7
June 1966-0ctober 1966

28 June 30 30 0 0 30 8 22
12July 30 30 0 0 30 0 30
26 Ju]y 30 30 0 0 30 4 26
'I Aug. 22 22 0 0 22 4 ]8

2!iAug. 28 28 0 3 25 ]2 ]6
Ii Sept. 28 28 0 0 28 ]2 ]6

22 Sept. 5 3 2 0 5 5 0
4 Oct. 30 30 0 0 30 I4 ]6

27 Oct. 3 3 0 ] 2 I 2

apparently well developed in all specimens taken
from the aggTeg'ation sites. However, there were
fewer sperm bundles in the specimens taken in the
summer and fall than in those collected in January
and l<ebruary from Pinnacle Mountain, although in
both cases the males were apparently sexually active.

Oxygen Oxygen
consumption consumption

Date J!Jiters/hrn Date J!1itel'S/ hrn

9 Nov. 5.2 ]2 Ju]y 5.4
9 Dec. 6.1 26 July 5.6

23 Dec. 7.9 9Aug-. 8.8
10 Jan. 5.9 2!iAug. 6.4
8l'eb. 8.1 7 Sept. 4.8

241'ch. 6.7 4 Oct. 5.8
28 June 11.9

a An~Tag'e oxygen consumption of 36 specimens.

As a further check of sexual development, males from
Pinnacle Mountain were dissected alive, and the testes
were prepared on a glass slide in distilled water. The
testes were then mashed with forceps, and a cover slip
was applied. Using a mag'nification of 970X, live
sperm could be observed.

Oxygen consumption also was studied Crable 2).
The reading's were taken from November 9, ]965, to
October 4, 1966. The amount of oxygen consumed
by specimens collected from November 9 until the
aggregation sites were abandoned in early March was
low and consistent (5.2-8.1 J.diters/hr per beetle, in
contrast to 29.1 on \'etch in March in the low]and)
(Table 6). When the aggTegations were again formed

in June, oxygen consumption was found to be ]].9
,..Iiters/lu- per beetle, the highest recording from ag-
gregating specimens. After a period of 2 weeks, the
amount consumcd had decreased to 5.1 ,..Iiters/hr per
beetle. The mean reading for all bee tics taken on
the mountain was 6.8 ,..Iiters/hr per beetle.

Activity in Cultivated Fields.-During the period
of June 3-9, J965, when aggregations were first found
on Pinnacle ·Mountain, collections were made from
cotton, alfalfa, and corn fields ncar Morrilton, Ar-
kansas, approximately 35 miles from the mountain.
Beetles were not so numerous as they had becn ]

Table 3.-0vary, fat, and carotene development of converg·ent lady beetles taken from cotton and corn in Conway
County. June-August ]965.

o
8

2
1
2

2
6
4
5
]
3
o
1
1

7
4
7

No. with carotelle

10
9

14
6
6
4
2
J
2

5
9

Low High

No. with ovary No. with fat deposition
- - --.---.- -

Date Crop Undeveloped Developed Low Hig-h

:1-9 June Colton 5 0 4 1
Corn 2 0 0 2

10-16 June Cotton 12 0 8 4
Corn 23 0 II 12

l7-23 June COttOll 8 1 7 2
Co1"1I 4 1 4 1

24-30 June COttOll 9 0 2 7
Corn 16 4 9 11

1-7 Ju]y CottOll 12 0 8 4
Co1"1I 13 2 5 ]0

8-14 July Cotton 17 I 8 10
COI"II 11 0 3 8

15-21 July Cotton 6 I I 6
Corn 7 0 1 6

22-28 Ju]y Cotton ] 1 0 2
Co1"1I 2 0 I 1

~9 Ju]y- Colton 1 2 2 1
Aug. 4 Corn

!i-13 Aug. COltOIl 4 J 1 4
Corn 15 2 5 ]2

------------------------------------------- ---.-
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Table 4.-ovary, (at, and cal'Otene development of convergent lady beetles collected in various counties during
the summer of ]965.

No. with fat
No. with ovary deposition No. with carotene

H.ost .~~--- -~----------
Date Count)' plant Undeveloped Developed Low High Low High

I:! Aug. ]>ope Cocklebllr 0 7 0 7 2 5
17 Allg. Lincoln Cotton 16 16 23 9 24 8
IH Aug. ~Iiss. Cotton 0 3 0 3 I 2
2~~i\Ug. Pope Cocklebur 21 9 2 28 2 28
!ll Aug. Monroe Cotton 0 6 0 6 0 6

week earlier and were more difficult to obtain (Table
3). All beetles taken had undeveloped ovaries. They
differed from those collected on Pinnacle i\Jountaill
in that the fat content and amount of carotene were
low. Three beetles had well-developed fat bodies.
During the period June 10-] 6, 35 beetles were taken
1'1'0111 cotton and corn near ,Morrilton. All specimens
had undeveloped ovaries, and 1110st showed low fat
deposition. Throughout the rest o[ June and July
beetles remained scarce, and most o[ those collected
had undeveloped ovaries. Since the aphid popula-
tion was low in fields examined after the middle of
June, and since there was some chance that the ovary
development might be different in a field with a
hig'h aphid population, a search was made for aphid-
infested fields. On August 12, the senior investigator
found a field of sorghum infested with cocklebur,
XliII/hill1/! sp. The cocklebur supported a heavy
population of the red composite aphid, Dactyna/us
sp. Egg's, larvae, and adults of convergent lady beetles
were taken from these plantS. Seven ~ were dis-
sected; all oval'ies were well developed (Table 4).
On August 17, an aphid-infested cottonfieId was dis-
covered in Lincoln County. Eggs, larvae, and adults
of converg'ent lady beetles were numerous. Hal[ the
females dissected had well-developed ovaries (Table
.J). Attempts to collect beetles from fields not in-
fested with aphids met with failure; after Angust IS,
the convergent lady beetle had a lmost disappeared
from such fields. On August 18, another aphid-
infested field was found near Manila in Mississippi
County (Table 4). Convergent lady beetle pupae
and adults were numerous. ]\fost adults captured

were tenera!. However, :I older females were dissected
and were found to have well-developed ovaries. An-
other aphid-infested cottonfield was locatcd on 1\ u!-\'ust
31 in ]\,[onroe County with eg'gs, larvae, and adult
convergent lady beetles present. The 6 ~ dissected
had well-developed ovaries (Table 4). On Septcm-
ber 27, a large number of convergent lady beetles
were observed feeding on the gTeen peach aphid,
Myzus pcrsicllc (Sulzer), on bell pepper on the
University Farm near Fayetteville.

During the winter, only 1 group of beetles was
taken in hibernation in the lowland. These were
dug from broom sedge clumps on February 18, 1966,
in Washington County. Eight beetles were dissected;
none had developed ovaries (Table 5). An oxyg'cn-
consulllPtion check was run. The beetles consumed
an average of 10.3 JLliters of oxygen/hr pCI' beetle
(Table 6) in contrast to 6.7 /A-liters/hr per beetle for
those taken from Pinnacle Mountain on February 2,1
(Table 2).

In the spring of 1966 after the aggregation sites
were abandoned in early l\1arch, sexually active beetles
were found in vetch and winter wheat in Washington
County. The 1st specimens were taken Marcll 17. Of
the 30 <;> dissected, 28 had mature or maturing
ovaries. The beetles consumed 29.1 JLliters of oxygen/
hr per beetle (Table 6), which was the highest read-
ing reported in any of our tests. This was an increase
of 22.4 /A-liters of oxygen/hr per beetle over the last
reading taken from Pinnacle Mountain. Dissection of
30 ~ taken on vetch April 22 showed fully developed
ovaries in every case (Table 5). The oxygen con-
sumption was only slightly below the first reading'

Table 5.-ovary, fat, and carotene de\'e1opment of convergent lady beetles collectec:l in Washington County
in or near cultivated fields during 1966.

:'\10. with ovary No. with fat deposition No. with carotene
.~~--------

Date Host plant Undeveloped Developed Low High Low lIi~h

IH l;eb. Broom sedge 8 0 1 7 4 4
17 March Vetch, winter wheat 2 28 30 0 30 0
24 l\Iarch Wheat 4 6 5 5 2 8
22 April Vetch 0 30 24 6 13 17
3 May Alfalfa 2 23 7 18 2 23

23 May Vetch 11 19 0 30 5 25
16 June Alfalfa, corn 8 16 6 18 10 14
30 June Corn 18 8 2 24 10 16
15 July Corn 26 4 4 26 22 8
27 July Corn 27 3 3 27 17 ]3
]0 Aug. Corn 0 30 3 27 25 5
27 Aug. Alfalfa 7 20 2 25 14 13
31 Oct. Alfalfa 4 2 1 5 4 2
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Table 6.-0xygcn consumption of convergent lady bee tics found in or near cultivated fields. March 1966 to Octobcr
]966.

Dall"

18 Feb.
Ii March
22 April

3 May
23 May

J ILlne
3 Junc
6 Junc

I4 J unc
28 .Iune

9 July
12 July
26 July
27 July

4 Oct.
26 Oct.
31 Oct.

County

'Vashinglon
Washiilgton
Washington
Washington
'Vashington
Conway
Mississippi
"Washington
Conway
Conway
Mississippi
Conway
Conway
"Vashington
Mississippi
Crawford
Washington

Host plant

Broom sedge
Vetch, winter wheat
Vetch
Alfalfa
Vetch
Alfalfa
Oenothem
Johnson grass
Corn
Alfalfa
CatIon
Alfalfa
Colton
Corn
Mustard
Corn
Alfalfa

l'rey

None
Pea aphid
Pca aphid
Pea aphid
Pea aphid
Pca aphid
Unidentilied aphid
None
Corn leaf aphid
Nonc
J\lonea

Pea aphid (scarce)
Nonc or scarcc
Corn leaf aphid (scarce)
Unidentified aphid
None
Pea aphid, spotted alfalfa aphid

Oxygen
consumed!

hr per
bectlc

(/Lliters)

10.3
29.1
28.0
20,0
10.2
15.0
10.3
8.9

17.1
13.5
5.0
7.4
8.5
7.9

18.3
7.4

ILl

• All beetles taken 011 this date were collected on a sligar Iille (!I.I mile of cotton row spra)'ed with I Ib sugar to 1 gal water 10 attract
bollworm moths).

Crable 6). Results of both dissections and oxygen-
consumption tests continued about the same until
after the second week in June, when aggTegations
were again found on Pinnaele Mountain. Dissection
of £Cmales taken from corn June 30 in Washington
County showed a complete reversal; 18 of 26 beetles
had undeveloped ovaries. Most of the specimens dis-
sected during July and early August in Washington
County had undeveloped ovaries, and the oxygen
consumption was low. On Aug'ust 10, an aphid-
infested cornfield was examined, All 30 'i? dissected
had well-developed ovaries (Table 5).

Examinations of beetles collected from alfalfa and
cotton in Conway County in 1966 showed a situation
similar to that of ]965, Of 19 'i? taken June I, 16
had well-developed ovaries. However, on June 28, of
30 'i? dissected, not one had well-developed ovaries
Crable 7). 1\Iost of the beetles taken from cotton on

July 26 had undeveloped ovaries; the oxygen con-
sumption was 8.5 p.litersjhr per beetle (Table 6) .

Miscellaneous tests in various parts of Arkansas dur-
ing the summer and fall of 1966 (Table 7) further
indicated that in the presence of prey, ovaries would
be well developed, and thc oxygen rate would tend
to be high. In Crawford County, an alfalfa field in-
fested with pea aphids was found .June 27. Of 30 'i?,
23 had well-developed ovaries. Thcsc rcsul ts con-
trasted sharply with dissections takcn from an alfalfa
field June 28 in Conway County. Prey was scarce in
this field, and all the specimens had undcveloped
ovaries. On October 4, beetles wcre collected from a
patell of aphid-infested mustard, Rmssica sp., in
Mississippi County, and the oxyg"cn rate was testcd.
The rate of oxygen consumed was 18.3 p.liters/hr pcr
beetle (Table 6). Beetles collected from young grcen
corn in Crawford County October 26 avcraged 7.'1
p.liters of oxygen/In (Table 6) .

DISCUSsION.-In Arkansas, the convergent lady bec-
tIcs leave hibernation sites in early March and begin
to feed on pea aphids in early-season legulllcs such as

Table 7.-l\fiscellaneous dissections of convergent lady beetles in or near cultivated fields during the summer and
faU of 1966.

No. with ovary :'>0, with fat dcposition No. with carotene

Date Coullty Host plant Undeveloped Developed Low High Lull' ]Jigh
------~------~- --

J .June Conway A]falfa 3 16 10 9 9 10
3 .lllllC Miss. Vetch-Oenothera 13 9 8 14 11 11
6.June ·Wash. Joh Ilson grass 16 14 4 26 11 ]9

'r .June Crawford A]falfa 7 23 I 29 7 23~I
28 Junc Conway Alfalfa 30 0 7 23 29 1
9 .July Miss. Cotton' 30 0 26 4 6 24

]2 Ju]y Conway Alfalfa 10 0 6 4 9 1
]5.July Miss. Cotton' 13 0 6 7 5 8
26 Ju]y Conway Cotton 5 4- 7 2 6 3
4 Oct. Miss. lyrustard I 29 11 19 I 29
II Oct. Miss, Horse- weed 29 I 3 27 0 30
26 Oct, Crawford Corn 8 5 8 5 12 ]

, AII beetles taken on these dales were collected on a sligar line in a cotton field (!I.I mile of cotton row sprayed with lb sligar to
I gal water to attract bollworm moths).
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vetch and crimson clover and on aphids in small
grain and other hosts. Reproduction begins almost
immediately. The highest rate of oxygen consump-
tion during the entire year was found at this time.
First-genel-ation adults appear in April and May. In
;\Iay, the older beetles apparently begin to die, al-
though this matter still remains unclear. Beginning
in June, convergent lady beetle populations in culti-
"ated crops and aHalfa dropped very sharply. Those
beetles remaining in most fields were sexually inac-
tive, with undeveloped ovaries and a low rate of
oxygen consumption. AggTegations of convergent
lady beetles beg'an to appear on mountain peaks such
;IS Pinnacle and SugarioaE from the first to the last
week in June. Ag'gregations were made up almost
entirely of the I species, although a few Coccinella
1/()(Iemllotata were found, as well as 2 specimens oE
(;()leome/{illa macl/lata. Beetles collected on moun-
tain tops had undeveloped ovaries, and their oxyg'en-
consumption rate was low. They differed from beetles
collected in cultivated fields at this time in that the
fat bodies were well developed and the carotene con-
tent was high. Estivation appeared to be facultative
and associated with low prey populations. "Vhere
aphids were abundant, many of the specimens col-
lected were sexually active. Where aphids were scarce,
there were few beetles. and they tended to be sexu-
ally inactive. Since prey tends to be scarce in July
and August in most oE Arkansas, beetles collected then
usually have undeveloped ovaries and show a low
rate of oxygen consumption. As aphids become more
abundant in September and October, more sexually
active beetles are found. In 1965, aggregations on
Pinnacle Mountain remained intact until February
1966. In 1966, aggregations disappeared in Septem-
her. In Arkansas, convergent lady beetles hibernate
Oil mountain tops and in the lowland in broom sedge
;lI1d under rocks and boards.
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Control of the Lone Star Tick1 on Cattle2

R. O. DRLM~IOND,T. M. WHETSTONE,and S. E. ERNST
Entomology Research Division, Agr. Res. Serv., USDA, Kerrville, Texas

ABSTRACT
The following treatments sprayed onto cattle gave> 90%

reduction of adult lone star ticks, Amblyomma aIII e1'i-
rlllllllll (L.), at I day posttreatment compared with num-
bers on untreated cattle: 0.25% Banol® (6-chloro-3,4-xylyl
methylcarbamate); 0.05-0.25% Bay 39007 (o-isopropoxy-
phenyl ll1ethylcarbamate); 1% bromophos; 0.5% carbaryl;
0.3% CiodrinQ~(alpha-methylbenzyl 3-hydroxycrotonate di-
methyl phosphate) ; 0.1% Compound 4072 (2-chloro-l- (2,4-
dichlorophenyl) vinyl diethyl phosphate); 0.25% couma-
phos; OJ)3% diazinon (EC); 0.025-0.1c;;. nursbanQ~ (0,0-
diethyl 0-3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridyl phosphorothioate); 0.125-
0.25% ImidanOY(O,O-dimethyl S-phthalimidomethyl phos-
phorodithioate); 0.1-0.5% Shell SD-8447 (2-chI01'0-1-(2,4,5-
tl'irhlorophenyl)vinyl dimethyl phosphate); 0.1% Shell SD-
tH48 (2-chloro-I-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl)vinyl diethyl phos-
phate); 1% trichlorfon; and 0.5% toxaphene (the standard
treatment).

Treatments giving less than 90% reduction were: 0.1%

The lone star tick, Amblyomma americanum (L.),

1Acarina (Ixodides): Ixodidae.
"AcCt'l'ted for publication July 19, 1967.

Banol; 0.1-0.25% Bay 37341 (O,o-diethyl O-[4-(methyl-
thio) -3,5-xylyl] phosphorothioate); 0.375% bromophos;
0.25% bromophos-ethyl; 0.05% carbophenothion; 0.03%
diazinon (\\'1'); 0.1% Dowco®175(2,4-dichlorophenyl propyl
methylphosphoramidate); 0.01% Dursban; 0.1% fenthion;
0.1% Imidan; and 0.5% menazon.

At 1 week posttreatment, the following sprays gave re-
duction equal to or greater than the 64% reduction given
by 0.5% toxaphene: 0.25% Bay 37341,0.1% Bay 39007, 0.5%
carbaryl, 0.1% Compound 4072, 0.25% coumaphos, 0.1%
Dowco 175, 0.05% Dursban, 0.1 and 0.25% Imidan, 0.1%
Shell SD-8448, and I % trichlorfon. At 2 weeks posttreat-
ment, all treatments except 0.25% coumaphos gave little
or no reduction in numbe1'S of ticks. A pouron of 2% Bay
37341 at I oz per cwt gave only 39% reduction at I day
posttreatment, whereas a pouron of 8% trichlorfon at Y2
oz per cwt gave 72% reduction at 1 day and 44% reduc-
tion at I week posttreatmen t.

a 3-host species that parasitizes a variety of birds and
mammals (Hooker et al. 1912, Brennan 1945), is
found in large numbers on cattle in the spring and
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